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A GERMAN SOCIALIST’S 
VIEW OF WAR PROSPECTS I Kj_____*
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■r/ie Exploit?* pi Elaine ’# 8th Episode, “ The Hidden Voice. ’#
PUBLIC is worked'up ote^ t-LAlNE—The picture stand the ACI& TEST—a wonderful tnind that'unites with surprising

of Help for a 
Disabled Toiler

*4
WfON THE VERY PINNACLE OF POPULARITY,

Extracts from a personal letter 
written to a friend in New York by 
A. Sendeknm, a noted German So
cialist, in Brussels last September).

We, here have no cause for pessi
mism; the victorious campaign in 
Russia, still * incomplete, has secured 
our country and that of our ally for a 
long time against any further Rus- 

, sian attack.
At the present time, it is still be- 

>*)und our power to estimate the ex
tent and consequences of the internal 
occurrences in Russia which we are 
following up with the greatest inter
est. ( ;

HEnot get over the -fact that the drown
ed Americans deliberately took , upon 
themselves a hazard against jwj^ich 
they had been wanted in time, -while 
thousands of our splendid 
have been slain by American

The picture
scientific knowledge a diabolic mfftrvtilMce—THAT*St i r%

THE
15 SOmmt -

ARNOLD DALY—PEARL WHITE—SHELDON LEWIS—A|E THREE ÜÈASÔNS WHY 4It'S
ABSOLUTE BEST SEBIAL EVER PRODUCED.

CLUTCHING HAND.”eefellows
(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,-—I beg to ask would you 
be good enough to allow me space in 
your esteemed paper to write a short 
item1 in reference to Mr. George Ped
dle of Chance Cove, Trinity Bay, who 
being unable to work, has spent five 
months at the Hospital suffering from 
an incyrable disease from the leg. He 
has a (wife and four children to sup
port r

While talking to the men of Badger 
re the matter I raised the splendid 
sum of $9.20, which Mr. George Ped
dle was delighted to receive. Thank
ing the people of Badger and Chance 
Cove very much for their kindness, 
also thanking you, Mr. Editou, for 
allowing me space.

Yours respectfully,

ammu
nition, and that this .war would have 
been decided in Germany’s favour by 
this time if Wilson and his munition 
manufacturers had

r- i«SK
: I i
* :I

“THE SNOW-BURNER”—A powerful 3 part mélo-drama. 3| “DAUGHTER OF KINGS”—A delightful cnmedv-drama 
“THE FABLE OF THE GALLOPING PILGRIM”-Who v A dehghtful coptedy drama. ,

kept on, galloping. . . ’ CROSSED LOVE -AND SWORDS" A Keystone

FRIDAY—CHARLIE CHAPLIN AND^MABEL NORMAND—THE BEST ALWAYS.

not kept
enemy supplied with arms and

i her 
ammu-

;-3fgnition. riot • :
During 'these months I have 

gretted exceedingly that there 
no means of getting into 
touch with the United States. Other
wise I should have managed to get 
permission from my government and 
would have gone as a stump-speaker, 
with a soap box, from street

re- "
ilIwere

’■ > -v>OS
personal -:

The war has turned almost auto
matically to those regions for whose 
control the great powers went to war. 
the Balkan states, Asia Minor and 
Egypt.

We may not here how strategy is 
subordinated to political influences. 
At the beginning of the war, the 
Russians, making a move false strate
gically, but correct politically, fell 
upon Austria, not because this was 
the point of least resistance in a mili
tary sense, but because the tendency 
of the war was admittedly toward the 
destruction of the Hapsburg mon
archy and the establishment of Rus
sian overlordship in tfie Balkans.

Prom the Russian standpoint, the 
outcome would probably have been 
more favorable, and fof- us Germans 
certainly more dangerous, if the full 
force of the Russian offensive had 
been directed against Prussia and 
had sought the decision there.

The Vulnerable Çolnt.
Our direct participation in Balkan 

affairs brings us near a decisive 
point and the opportunity to attack 
our opponents where they are really 
vulnerable, especially Britain.. But 

-the conditions are infinitely more 
favorable to us now than they were 
a few months ago. I heard yesterday 
from a man who is in a position to 
know that, regardless of ill reports, 
we need no longer fear any interven
tion on the part of Roumaia. Our left 
'flank would then be covered during 
our advance toward ^Bulgaria, and 
we could therefore with rompara- 

—Lively slight losses effect a junction 
with Turkey, as well as an avance 

•toward the Suez canal, with the en
suing result of forcing Britain 
Of India.

That would be the time when 
•negotiations might seriously be con
sidered.

This whole calculation haé but one 
weak spot; that is the attitude of the 
United States.
v It is not merely a hallow phrase, 
but incontrovertible truth, that all 
circles of the German people sincerely 
mourned for the American lives lost 

. W the ship catastrophe; but we can-

VW.« ■

Unsatisfactory Mail 
Service in Bonne Bay!

il

IIcorner
■to street corner and from town to 
town throughout the States in order 
to draw the attenion of he people to 
the facts of the case.

I
N

How the great drama of events bas 
progressed since my last letter to you 
you will have seen from the news. 
I can only say that our nation, with 
truly wonderful loyalty and courage, 
is taking upon itself the sacrifices 
of a second winter’s campaign in the 
confident hope that things must turn 
out for the best.

No one is troubling over the light 
sayings of the gentlemen in Paris and 
London. We all smile over the 
brilliant idea of Briand, who pictures 
our ’ victorious Serbian campaign as 
a sign of German weakness and de
spair. I am near enough to the 
Balkan situation to understand the 
full significance of our breaking 
through to the south-east, and I have 
an opportunity to look ahead an<jl 
note the good perspective that has 
opened to us in that direction.

These gentlemen of the other side 
will experience things that will cause 
their boastful words about our cam-

i |
IADAM CLARK.V 1 (Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—You would place me un-^ 
der obligation to you if you would 
kindly insert the following in your 
esteemed paper.

As I write, the Christmas bells are 
tolling out their songs of gladness to 
the frosty air, but to many hearts in 
Bonne Bay the gladness is darkness, 
by what I can rightly call a “righteous; 
indignation.” The people of Bonne 
Bay are by nature quiet and long- 
suffering, and that is the reason why 
our cry has not gone out before.

But to-day we have reached the very 
limit of our forebearing and endur
ance, and at last are driven to ask 
you to let the public of St. John’s 
know how undeservedly we are treat-

IHome every 14 or 18 days and that 
tells us that the mail is coming. The 
Portia ëvery fifteen days from St. 
John’s, and she gives us better satis
faction than the Home, although her 
route is as about twice as long. The 
big mail for “Bonne Bay arrives at 
Humbermouth every Wednesday after
noon, so I am informed.

The Home is supposed to bring it 
here on Thursday, if she comes Sun- j 
day or Monday the Postmaster kindly 
assorts it all the same. The Home 
got here last Tuesday, Dec. 28th. ’ If 
she had remained but one day more 
we would have received our Xmas 
mail which was eagerly awaited by 
all. However, the Portia got here 
this morning and brought our Christ
mas mail.

1 I :The following are the names of the 
fund contributions.

William Clark ....
William Smith ....
George Smith .........
John Langdown ...
Isaac Percev ......
Elia Little ...............
Abraham Smith ...
Thomas C. Smith .
Peter Piercey ....
Adam Clark ...........
James Herdle ___
John W. Hynes ..
James Nicklocklen
Bertie Ford ..............
Robert Wooldrige ....
Jefferson Lacey .........
John Byrne ..................
Arthur Saunders .........
Leslie Rice ....................
George Sharp ................
James Cole......................
George Smith .........
Charles Spurrel .....
Mark Mahohey ..............
John Ford /
John Piercey

|f

.............$1.00
I1.00 ;' mr "5-

1.00 1.50 ; I
m il.50

.50-
£.50 V

..50 III
.50 1r \ ; . I.50;
.30
.20 If
.20 t
.20 «
.20 11
.20
.20 ed. ;
.20 The cause of our grievance is the 

abominable mail service which we are

"Now’ Sir, was it not reasonable to 
expect that the post official would 
assort the mail

*1 .20 ;
fri.10 forced to accept at the hands of our 

present government. It is by no 
means my desire to say one hard

m•tfeà-il
•Li -

was Xmas
.10 day, when he would do the same thing 

on Sunday? To-morrow is Sunday 
word about such a lot of honorable and he tells me the mail will be 
men ! But I verily believe if one of ened abqut 8 o’clock.

4c.
paign in the Balkans t» stick in their .10 !ITHE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.throats. »

With all our sorrow, with all our
.10 op-■% ftNow imagine

their party were living here for the ' how we feel. A mail every fortnight 
•past few months, stronger language 
than ever I would dare put forth,

.10
misfortuufe^my <|eâr friend, it is a 
real joy to livè'through these days 
as a German:

.10 SfcBf

.10 all the fall, and'now our Xmas mail 
locked up in the post-office to be open- 

would express the same feelings of ed on Sunday, morning. It is true,
Xmas is a holiday, but seeing what 
a rare thing a mail is and especially 

Now, Sir, to thtfvpoint—I am sure a Xmas mail all were sure they would 
you will agree with us that its jolly get it to-day.
hard lines té- be aît&est smelling the But alas. Another nail to the coffiin 
smoke of a daily mail train, and nev- of our hopes, we will get our Xmas 
er catch the glimpse of the blessed letters and kind wishes when Xmas

-v
Presents To-day Katherine Lasalle, the Famous Broàdway Star 

as “HINDA” in Lawrence Marston’s Celebrated Drama,

i
8 -$9.20o i ■.

ItMust Have the
Mail and Advocate

outrage, which I am now trying to 
give vent to. ' t <

o mil®“AN INNOCENT SINNER”Bonavista Council 
Elects New Otfieers

■ liti
Produced in Three Reels. it

t-Jii • iout a i i ;n$ “INDISCRETION” y 11* >(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—I have great pleasure in 

renewing my subscription to The I 
Mail and Advocate, the only 
Enclosed find $2.00. Wishing you 
cess in your undertakings.

Yours, truly,

peace ill*
(Editor Mail and Advocate) A Great Lubin Drama, Featuring Edgar. Jones and Louise Huff.

“MIXED FLATS”
A Very Laughable Comedy.

I |l: fiarticle. Well, how do xve get our is over and gone, 
mails? Ah. there’s the sore spot, and 
its terribly traw.

We hear the feeble howl of the S.S.

Dear Sir,—The annual meeting of 
paper, j Bonavista Local Council, F. P. U.,

i held on December 23rd. The follow- 
; ing officers^, were elected for the en
suing years :

HYours etc.^was
suc- N. J. JANES. 1 : \

■ !| ;Bonne Bay, Dec. 2o, 1915. r -
irl-11GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS—A COMFORT- 

ABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.

K1M. G. ----- ---------- . 4------------------» -... - ■ —------------------

Treasurer—Spurgeon Templeman. 
Door Guard—Henry Groves.
All members of the Road Board el

ected here are members of5our Coun
cil, past chairman and past deputy 
chairman included in tfre number.

Yours truly,

mChairman—James Brown.
Deputy Chairman—Ronald Temple- 

man.
Secretary—Donald Groves. ^

Spaniard’s Bay, Dec. 29, 1915. lit'ÜB1 i? m■o— tfi'l\ > Hill IREAD THE MAIL & ADVOCATE ON FRIDAY—I >•
IPIW
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“THE TATTOOED HAND”l . ;Mi lit#•A-- - |
A XAn Episode in the Girl Detective Series.H4 4*4» b i;/ IIV V V1 % ■J. B. m« mm«

MORE ATTRACTIVE SPECIALS *Bonavista. Dec. 27, 1915.
m nr :?r,♦
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ADVERTISE IN 

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
i

GEORGE SNOWA-

i•»sai9
'ISHIP AND GENERAL IRON 

WORKER AND MACHINIST
I am extending my business by the installation of up-to-date 
machinery whereby/all kinds of the following work will be t 

turned ont with dispatch and satisfaction.
FORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF l 

EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MARINO ;

n r YOUR CHRISTMAS ORDERS

will receive prompt attention if 
you send them to us. It’s the same 
any time, whether you are alone or 
have a large family, we are always 
ready to serve you courteously and 
carefully, paying careful attention 
to every detail of your order.

We extend Christmas Greetings
to all our patrons and an invita
tion to come here (luring the New 
Year for

That mean BIG SAVINGS lo the Purchaser 
requiring any oi the Articles mentioned in this 
advertisement.

s
il

J. J. St. John ,i i
;mi. FLOUR. PORK. 

BEEF & OIL.
r

jil Mmm.::9 ill
mSaw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines 

and all kinds of Machinery? etc.
$

I HI!FOR MEN’S USE! •« $ j;FOR WOMEN’S USE! Likely to go high. *
:i

■ I-\Oj
4
4 i 100 dozen Men’s White Laundered 

Collars, in all popular styles, in
-v High, Low and Medium 

shapes

5 i
Stripe Flannelette Night Shirts, trim- ; 

med with Embroidery. Excellent i 
wear assuré.. .
Special Price .. .

.;With our equipment we are enabled to guarantee every satis
faction and ensure prompt delivery.

Large Stock of Materialalways on hand.
Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process.

We can save you
—To arrive—

FIVE ROSES 
QUAKER 
VERBENA 
ROBIN HOOD

?
HIf

Ü■ s§ til4 to

70c jj• • • • Vv10c CHOICE MEATS.

M. CONNOLLY
Duckworth Street.

i'p -• Is;4 1||
1

inEach >in Note carefully the address: t I il :
!•«Dongola Juliet Slippers, with Patent 

Leather Tips and good Rubber \ | 
Heels. Regular $1.60 (M or ii 
value. Special Price ||

Dongola Blucher Boots, with Patent 
Leather Tips. Regular $2.30
Value...............
Sale Price.. ..

I; Men’s Winter Caps with fur-
. Each 45c GEORGE SNOW : mm

I
lined Backfold.. 3

r-

FOR SALE! SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE).Very Croice Ribbed 
PORK.

Small HOCKS. 
Choicest SPARE 

RIBS. #
Best PLATE and N. 

Y. BEEF.

%% Blue Chambray Shirts, with Collar. 
The Shirt that will stand hard 

through double stitched all 
throug. Reinforced back and 
front which adds strength and 
durability to its wearing quality. 
Full regulation size.
70 cents each..
Special.............

i f M■li
;

WILLS HIS V. C. TO HIS REGIMENT DEATH SHIP EASTLAND .t&h '

HAS BEÉN SOLD.

:

SCHOONER

“BRITISH 
EMPIRE

5 ifm$2.10 LONDON, Dec. 27.—The late Capt.
• Ifrancis Grenfell of the Ninth Lancers 

t|ie first officers in the present war to CHICAGO, Dec. 20.—Thtes lakft
,t Tin the Victoria Cross, was so grate- steamer Eastland was sold at guètiort 
i fill to his men- that in his will, just to-day ^or $46,000 to the Illinois 

admitted to probate, he leaves them ^ava^ Reserve and,will be used as’a-, 
all his tmedals. Capt. Grenfell, who train^nS ship. The fund for its 
Was a well known polo players, left ?liase was subscribed by public spfr- 
unsettled property of the gross value eitfeens. ' | • ■,

of $202,848. His will reads : The auction,conducted before Judge:
“I give to my regiment, to whom Landis in the United States District:' 

the honor of my* gaining the Victoria Court, brought out only two bidders. 
Cross was entirely due, thanks to the the Naval Reserve, and O. A. Gilbert,* 
splendid discipline and traditions representing the Continental Steam^ 

A which exist in this magnificent regi- ship Company of New York. ^
Apply tO ment- my medals> including the The Eastland, which turned over in!

V C- - the Chicago River last summer, with g
f1 If Kpnnpllv Hnlvrnnrl “My pony- Pe^rl of Price» which a loss of more than 800 lives,
VeUe lmX/llIIN/UJ9 llVljl VVU was ridden by my brother, Capt. River owned by the Chicago-St. Joseph|

^1» ' dale Grenfell, all through the retreat Steamship Company, which went into
‘ from Mons and by myself on all other4 the hands of a receiver after the dis^

D Tomnlotnn Qt ÎAhn’c occasions, I give to Mrs. Duggan of aster. Its value when new was es»
H» I vllipivlUllÿ Ole JUlill i3 Birfield, Old Windsor.” [timated at 4250,000.

1
!

■4
ISHI *- f l ? :

i-- 4*

. f. ’ 'AttiretRegular Women’s Lustre Blouses, with High 
Collar, in Dark Colors : Green,

. - Grey and Red. Regular $1.30 ** 
valui.. .
Special Price. ; .

8 .. . .Each 55C

Men’s American Overalls, made of 
Blue Denim. Double stitched all 
through ; fitted with rule and 
high pockets. Specially ^ 
useful for mechanics. Ea. •

mi
Everybody is talking of

99 SjB?our ' 'iiit ECLIPSE TEA, 45c. It$1.00. iX
as good as most 60c. I

36 tons, 12 years old; well found 
in running Tackling and ground 
Tackling, with or without Bank
ing Gear.

s
Silver-Ware ready 

to be delivered, so 
bring along your 
Coupons from Mon
day, 27th inst.

■

Men’s Heavy Stripe Flannelette 
Shirts, with Collar. All

. . .Each 75csizes.. .

FISHERMEN’S UNION TRADING GO., LTD. was

J. J.St. John 5

i
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ROSSLEY’S THEATRE !
St. John’s Leading, Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre.

GREAT HOLIDAY PROGRAMME. )

Matinee To-Day—Children 5 cts.
4TH GRAND ANNUAL PANTOMIME,

“BEAUTY AND THE BEAST.”

Catchy Songs, Dainty Dances, Superb Costumes.- *

WITH THE GREAT BALLARD BRUWN
HIGH-CLASS BARITONE SINGER

MISS MADGE LOCKE.*:>v

HIGH-CLASS SINGER and DANCER and OVER 50 OTHERS.
: 3».............................. . ,i

In Preparation—Great New Pantomime, with BROWN and 
LOCKE in the Leading Roles—Even Better than the Others.

i
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